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BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
Friday, July 8, 2011 

3:30 p.m. Carpenters Union Hall 
910 2nd Ave, Marina (on the former Fort Ord) 

 
MINUTES 

1. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL   

1st Vice Chair/Mayor Edelen called the July 8, 2011 Board of Directors meeting to order at 4:07 p.m.  
 
Voting members present (Quorum present at call to order) 
 
Mayor Pendergrass (City of Sand City) 
Mayor ProTem Kampe (City of Pacific Grove) 
Councilmember Brown (City of Marina) 
Supervisor Parker (County of Monterey) 
Mayor McCloud (City of Carmel-by-the-Sea) 

Councilmember Selfridge (City of Monterey) 
Councilmember Oglesby (City of Seaside) 

 2nd Vice Chair/Mayor Pro-Tem O’Connell  
  (City of Marina) 

  
Arriving after the roll call:  Jim Cook (County of Monterey) 
Absent: Chair/Supervisor Potter (County of Monterey), Mayor Bachofner (City of Seaside), 
Councilmember Barrera (City of Salinas). 
 

Ex-Officio members present: 
Graham Bice (University of California Santa Cruz (“UCSC”)), John Marker (California State University 
Monterey Bay (“CSUMB”)), Vicki Nakamura (Monterey Peninsula College (“MPC”)), Bill Collins (Base 
Realignment and Closure (“BRAC”)), Debbie Hale (Transportation Agency for Monterey County 
(“TAMC”)), COL Darcy Brewer (United States Army), Alec Arago (17th Congressional District) and Ken 
Nishi (Marina Coast Water District (“MCWD”)), Nicole Charles (27th State Assembly District). 

Absent: representation Dan Albert, Jr., (Monterey Peninsula Unified School District), Hunter Harvath 
(Monterey Salinas Transit), and representation from the 15th State Senate District.    

 
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE – (The Board recited the pledge at the 3:00 p.m. Joint MCWD meeting) 

 
3. ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS/ANNOUNCEMENTS/CORRESPONDENCE –Chair/Mayor Edelen presented 

COL Darcy Brewer a Resolution on behalf of the FORA Board members commending him for the 
service he has provided to the military community, members of the public and to the FORA Board.  
Mayor McCloud moved for approval of the Resolution, seconded by Supervisor Parker and the 
motion carried unanimously.  Executive Officer Houlemard noted the demolition of Building #4470 
which is located at the Northeast corner at the intersection of Gigling Road and Malmedy Road in the 
City of Seaside.  He said that the building removal should be completed within three (3) months under 
an agreement with Granite Construction. 
 

4. PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD – LeVonne Stone thanked COL Brewer for his service.  She also thanked 
Stan Cook for his help with the Fort Ord Environmental JTI (Job Training Initiative) program and asked 
Board members to keep the graduates of in mind when filling jobs.  She said that she looks forward to 
getting students placed and hopes for many more training programs such as these to be provided to the 
community. 
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5.  CONSENT AGENDA   

a. June 10 Joint FORA/MCWD Board meeting minutes  
b. June 10 FORA Board meeting minutes  

Executive Houlemard asked the Board to hold over the joint meeting minutes and accept them after 
receipt of today’s meeting minutes at the next joint MCWD/FORA Board meeting, further noting that 
some technical corrections needed to be made.  Mayor McCloud made a motion to hold the Joint 
Board meeting minutes for a period of 60-days and to accept the (regular) Board meeting 
minutes, Supervisor Parker seconded and the motion carried. 
 

6. OLD BUSINESS  
Approval of the FY 2011/2012 – 2021/2022 Capital Improvement Program (“CIP”) – Director of 
Planning and Finance Steve Endsley gave a brief overview and PowerPoint presentation of the formal 
approval process and progress to date of the CIP.  Mr. Endsley discussed the presentations made to 
date of the CIP, the Land Use Jurisdiction (“LUC”) development forecast, the lowered Community 
Facilities District (“CFD”) fee amount to $33,700 per new residential dwelling unit and proportionally 
for all other fee categories would translate into a total fee collection of $5,054,000, if the development 
forecasts come to fruition this FY.  Mr. Endsley described how the CIP mitigation categories were 
adjusted due to cost index factors and how the projected fee collections of $5,054,000 would be 
expended in the various mitigation categories.  He listed changes to the CIP document resulting from 
the Board’s resolution to adjust the CFD fees.  1st Vice Chair Edelen opened public comment.  Doug 
Yount asked for confirmation of the building removal program funds/allocated for the stockade in 
Marina.  Mr. Endsley confirmed that the CIP document shows building removal funds allocated for the 
stockade in future years. (PowerPoint presentation attached to these minutes.)    Mayor McCloud 
made a motion to approve FY 2011/2012 – 2021/2022 Capital Improvement Program, seconded 
by Councilmember Selfridge and the motion carried. 
  

a. California Central Coast Veterans Cemetery – Mr. Houlemard reported that Congressman Farr has 
been advocating for the project for over 17 years.  He said that about $1,074,000 is needed to be 
placed in the endowment with the State of California in order for the state to proceed with its 
application for federal construction funding.  He said that the funds are needed in the next six weeks.  
Assemblymember Monning has forwarded AB 629 and which has gone thru the State Assembly, is 
currently working its way through the State Senate, and will likely be signed into law in September 
since there has been no opposition.  He said this would allow FORA to become the contracting agent 
for a savings of about ½ million dollars.  He said that if the August 15 deadline is not made this year, 
the funding would have to wait until August 2012. 
 
Supervisor Parker said she was pleased that the Monterey Downs project was not part of the MOU 
(Memorandum of Understanding) and that the City of Seaside was not being asked to sell the 
northern endowment piece to the Monterey Downs developer.  This was an information only item and 
no action was taken. 
 

b. Preston Park 
i. FY 2011-12 budget 
ii. Management Agreement Amendment No. 4 
Mr. Endsley gave a PowerPoint presentation (attached) regarding the Preston Park budget which has 
historically been reviewed by FORA staff requesting Board action.  Mr. Endsley stated that staff was 
asking the Board for the following: 

1. Conduct Public Hearing/Deliberation considering Preston Park rates. 
2. Approve Management Agreement Amendment #4 (although Marina and FORA  

  versions slightly differ in interpretation but close enough in agreement for Board 
                        approval).   

3. Concur in Alliance rent increase recommendation. 
4. Consider continuing budget approval deliberations to August allowing outstanding 

  items to be resolved. 
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Mr. Endsley reported that the City of Marina rescinded its previous budget approval in order to 
reconsider at a future City Council meeting.  He said that there are a couple of budget issues and said 
that staff would recommend continuing the budget approval to the August meeting to allow staff to  
work through those issues.  Mr. Endsley stated that as part of the agreement with the City, the 
Preston Park budget has to be disapproved by FORA by a date certain (July 1) otherwise it is 
considered automatically approved.  Mr. Endsley said that by pro-forma FORA sent the City a letter 
formally disapproving the budget because there were a few line items that needed clarification.  He 
said that specifically, FORA staff requested any major capital improvement expenditures be 
postponed until the disposition of Preston Park could be determined.  Mr. Endsley reported that both 
parties agreed that any emergency health and safety issues be approved.  He said that the recent 
budget submitted by the City had differed from the initial budget presented to FORA staff on May 11, 
2011. Mayor Pro-Tem O’Connell said that the Council (of Marina) will reconsider the June 28 decision 
by the 19th of July.  Mr. O’Connell concurred that the City was in agreement with FORA as to the 
management agreement.  As to Items 3 and 4 (outlined in the presentation) he asked the Board to 
hold those over to the August FORA Board meeting.  Mayor Pro-Tem Kampe asked how the City 
could take Capital expenditures when as he understands it the property is still owned by FORA.  Mr. 
O’Connell said he understood that while FORA wanted to limit improvements to those affecting health 
and safety, the City considered improvements to include such items as exterior painting, fence slats, 
signage problems, landscaping, clubhouse upgrade, and playground refurbishing and removal.  He 
said that he hopes the City and FORA staff can resolve the issues.  Councilmember Oglesby 
commented about the management agreement wording.  Mr. Houlemard clarified that the wording 
was the same on both Amendment agreements.  Jan Shriner commented that the Preston Park 
tenants are already suffering financially due to the ongoing rent increases and water rates.  She said 
that some tenants have experienced retaliation and asked for clarification on the $3.3 million dollars 
that Alliance has accumulated and why it is not being used on maintenance and/or improvements.  
She also asked where these funds will go once the disposition of the property is resolved.  Mr. 
Houlemard stated his concern that the agent had not disclosed any problems of retaliation to FORA 
as the owner of Preston Park.  He said these are serious charges and that they should be taken 
immediately to Jennifer Coile.  He said that there is a reserve fund for Preston Park to take care of 
issues associated with upkeep of the property and urged Ms. Shriner and members of the community 
to address such concerns immediately to the Marina City Council.  Chair Edelen encouraged the 
public to address their concerns to the FORA staff.  Mayor Pro-Tem O’Connell made a motion for 
the Board to approve Items #2 and #4, seconded by Supervisor Parker, and carried.  Mayor 
Pro-Tem O’Connell then made a motion that the Board concur regarding the Alliance rent 
increase (Item #3) recommendation be put over to the August FORA Board meeting, seconded 
by Councilmember Brown, motioned carried. 

 
7. NEW BUSINESS - none 

 
8. EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORT - Executive Officer Houlemard stated that most items were for 

informational purposes and highlighted the following:  Item 8a.Outstanding Receivables – Controller 
Bednarik, payment from City of Del Rey Oaks continues to pay interest and the City of Marina portions of 
the tax increment have been resolved.  There is additional work that needs to be resolved with the City of 
Marina.  Supervisor Parker made a motion to accept a 50% payment from the City of Marina for 
Neeson Road, Mayor Pro-Tem O’Connell seconded and the motion carried.  Supervisor Parker 
made a motion approving the Memorandum of Agreement regarding the tax increment obligation, 
seconded by Councilmember Oglesby, and the motion carried.  Item 8c. Legislative Committee – Mr. 
Houlemard highlighted the recent AB 629 regarding the California Central Coast Veterans Cemetery. 
Item 8d. Habitat Conservation Plan – Mr. Houlemard noted the schedule has been extended and it is of 
concern since FORA is coming to conclusion. Item 8e. Travel Report – Mr. Houlemard reported that he 
would be meeting with the Office of Economic Adjustment along with Justin Wellner of CSUMB in 
Washington and will be attending the ADC conference in Norfolk, Virginia.  Mr. Houlemard noted Marina 
member Doug Yount will also be attending the conference. Item 8f. Fort Ord Reuse Authority FY 2010-11 
Annual Report – Mr. Houlemard presented the annual report for the FY 2010-11 which provides a 
summary of accomplishments over the past year.  Mayor McCloud asked if the report will be made 
available online and Mr. Houlemard confirmed. 
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9. ITEMS FROM MEMBERS - none   
 
10. CLOSED SESSION – Real Property Negotiations: Preston Park sale 

 
11. REPORT OUT OF CLOSED SESSION – The Board gave direction to the Executive Officer for action to be 

taken in mediation.  The Board asked the Preston Park sub-committee to: 1) Look at terminating the 
agreement with the City of Marina as agent, 2) Take action to retain title to Preston Park under the FORA 
Act, and 3) Demand an accounting for the 2010 Preston Park budget.  Upon a motion made by Mayor 
Pro-Tem Kampe and seconded by Councilmember Oglesby, the Board agreed to consider 
spending up to $38,000 toward the cost of mediation. 
 

12. ADJOURNMENT - Chair Edelen adjourned the meeting at 6:19 p.m.  
 
Minutes prepared by Daylene Alliman, Deputy Clerk 
 
 
 
 
 
Approved by _____________________________________________________________ 
                                             Michael A. Houlemard, Jr., Executive Officer/Clerk  
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BY AND AMONG COUNTY OF MONTEREY, CITY 

OF SEASIDE, CENTRAL COAST VETERANS CEMETERY FOUNDATION, AND FORT ORD 

REUSE AUTHORITY REGARDING VETERANS CEMETERY PLANNING 

 
This MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (hereinafter “MOU”) regarding the development of the 
California Central Coast Veterans Cemetery (hereinafter “Cemetery”) is entered into by and among 
COUNTY OF MONTEREY, a political subdivision of the state of California (hereinafter “County”), CITY OF 
SEASIDE, a municipal corporation, (hereinafter “Seaside”), the REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY OF THE 
CITY OF SEASIDE, a public body, corporate and politic (hereinafter “Seaside Agency”), the CENTRAL 
COAST VETERANS CEMETERY FOUNDATION, a non-profit corporation (hereinafter “Foundation”), 
and the FORT ORD REUSE AUTHORITY, a public corporation of the State of California (hereinafter 
“FORA”) (each individually referred to hereinafter as a “Party,” and collectively referred to hereinafter as 
“Parties.” This MOU is dated for reference on ___________, 2011. 

 
RECITALS 

 
1. On April 28, 2009 the County, Seaside, and FORA entered into a Memorandum of Understanding to 

cooperate in processing the Cemetery Plan (hereinafter “Plan”) and to establish an Endowment Fund 
(hereinafter “Endowment”) for the Cemetery’s continued operation as required by the California 
Department of Veterans Affairs (hereinafter “CDVA”). 

2. Since the enactment of that planning agreement, the Plan has evolved and the Foundation has desired to 
become a Party and Seaside desires to add Seaside Agency to the ongoing planning of the Cemetery. 

3. The Parties have all agreed and/or adopted planning documents that confirm the Cemetery will be 
located on the former Fort Ord.  The Cemetery site is identified in Exhibit 1.  The Cemetery Parcel 
is both within the jurisdiction of Seaside and the County. 

4. The Proposed Project.  The Plan envisions development of a 178 gross acre site (hereinafter “Project") 
into six planned land use areas. These areas include: 1) the approximately 78.7-acre Cemetery, 2) three 
separate parcels for ancillary use, 3) habitat mitigation areas, and 4) two development parcels referred to 
as the Northern Endowment Opportunity Parcel and the Southern Development Area along with 
related rights-of-way and 5) other public improvement areas.  The Project's areas are defined on the 
attached Exhibit 2 and are described as follows: 

 
a. Cemetery Burial Grounds including Ancillary Uses: 

i. Approximately 31.1 acres with Seaside. 
ii. Approximately 47.6 acres within County. 

b. Ancillary Uses Adjacent to Burial Grounds: 
i. Approximately 1.8 acres in the northwestern border of the Cemetery. 

ii. Approximately 1.1 and .9 acres on the south border of the Cemetery. 
c. Northern Endowment Fund Opportunity Parcel: 

i. Approximately 28.7 acres within Seaside. 
ii. Approximately 1.7 acres within County. 

d. Southern Development Area with Habitat Restoration Opportunity Area: 
i. Approximately 30.4 acres within Seaside. 

ii. Approximately 15.5 acres within County. 
       

5. State Cemetery Grant.  Construction of the Cemetery is anticipated to be funded through a grant from the 
State Cemetery Grant Program offered by the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs under its National 
Cemetery Administration. The grant can finance administration and design costs, cemetery features, and 
related equipment. The State Cemetery Grant Program requires that assurance of on-going operational 
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funding for the cemetery be in place prior to grant submission.  
6. The Parties agree to work toward State of California legislation that would create a mechanism for the 

CDVA to reimburse local private and public contributions to the Endowment when the operations and 
maintenance purpose of the endowment is fulfilled. 

7. In addition to establishing an endowment fund for the operation of the Cemetery, this MOU establishes a 
mechanism to facilitate the design, construction and operation of the Cemetery. 

8. The Parties concur that near-term cemetery endowment funding strategy be established. 
 
This MOU should be interpreted to carry out these goals. 
 

AGREEMENT 
 

1. Use of Proceeds from sale of Development Parcels.   The Parties collectively commit up to $1.9 million 
required to a) submit an application for the design and construction grant and b) to fund an endowment 
for the long term operation and maintenance of the Cemetery, through the sale of either the Northern 
Endowment Fund Opportunity Parcel by the Parties or portions of the Southern Development Area with 
Habitat Restoration Opportunity Area within Seaside.   

 
a. The County and Seaside agree to work collaboratively to designate the Northern Endowment Fund 

Opportunity Parcel for future development.  

b. Seaside endeavors to comply with the development milestones outlined in Section 11 of this MOU. 
Those milestones pertain to the Northern Endowment Fund Opportunity Parcel. 
 

c. Seaside may transfer, sell, or otherwise encumber the Southern Development Area with Habitat 
Restoration Opportunity Area within Seaside’s jurisdiction upon Endowment funding requirements 
being met.  Seaside may control the use of this portion of the Southern Development Area. 

 
2. Principles for near-term funding strategy.  The Parties agree to the following principles in pursuing a 

near-term funding strategy for the Cemetery Endowment: 
a. That all Parties be included, and that the Northern Endowment Fund Opportunity Parcel will 

continue to be a primary mechanism to provide Cemetery Endowment funding. 
b. That the Cemetery Parcel be surveyed for transfer. 
c. That the funding strategy be accomplished by October 1, 2011. 
d. That the funding strategy may include other entities upon consensus agreement. 
e. That the asset value of the Northern Endowment Fund Opportunity Parcel be the source of 

repayment if other collateral is used to secure Cemetery Endowment funding. 
f. To the extent possible, the Parties will work toward State of California legislation that would create a 

reimbursement mechanism, so that local contributions to the Cemetery Endowment, in excess of 
required operations and maintenance funding would be reimbursed to the contributors. 

g. The Parties agree to cooperate in the processing, planning, and other promotional activities to 
accommodate and advance Cemetery development as designated in the Fort Ord Base Reuse Plan 
(“BRP”) and other planning documents. 

 
3. Annexation.  It is the intent of the Parties to cooperate fully to accomplish annexation and transfer of 

ownership of portions of the Cemetery Parcel, Ancillary parcels, Northern Endowment Parcel, and 
Southern Development Parcel and Habitat area currently located in County territory to Seaside It is 
anticipated that this conveyance will accommodate and advance the development of the Cemetery as 
noted in the principles listed above and as designated in the BRP and other planning documents. 

 
4. Land Conveyance.   At the direction of Seaside and with the cooperation of the Parties, FORA agrees to 
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convey title to the land described in Exhibit 1 in multiple conveyance events as regulatory agencies 
have confirmed site closure for the removal of remnant hazards.  The land will likely be conveyed with 
applicable conveyance documentation, land use controls and deed restrictions. These include, but are not 
restricted to Finding of Suitability for Early Transfer 5 (“FOSET 5”), Monterey County Ordnance 
Ordinance (Chapter 16.10 of the County Code), Seaside Ordnance Ordinance (Chapter 15.34 of the 
Seaside Municipal Code), and the Remedial Design/Remedial Action, Land Use Controls 
Implementation, and Operation and Maintenance Plan - Parker Flats Munitions Response Area Phase I.  
To reduce costs associated with land conveyance of the Cemetery to CDVA, County and Seaside may 
elect to direct FORA to transfer the approximately 78.7-acre Veterans cemetery parcel (31.1 acres 
within Seaside and 47.6 acres within the County) directly to CDVA or to the Foundation for Cemetery 
construction.  The Foundation agrees to provide cost assistance for the property survey needed to 
complete the transfer.  Such transfer is not intended to include the Cemetery’s ancillary use parcels. 

 
5. Design and Construction of Cemetery.  The CDVA will be the lead agency for the proposed Cemetery 

and may designate FORA to act on its behalf. The Parties support the transfer of responsibility for the 
design and construction of the Cemetery to FORA. 

6. Water Allocation.  The Parties agree that FORA will take the lead to request that the U.S. Army and 
Department of the Defense provide sufficient water resources [currently estimated to be up to 105 
acre-feet per year (“AFY”) of potable water] for the Cemetery, ancillary uses adjacent to the 
Cemetery, and the Northern and Southern Development Areas. The use of the Northern Endowment 
Parcel as the funding mechanism for the Endowment is conditioned upon Seaside receiving a 
minimum of 100 AFY of potable water to support future development.  Water demand has been 
estimated to be 2.2 AFY for the Cemetery burial grounds. If necessary, the County agrees to allocate 
up to this amount of water (2.2 AFY) for the Cemetery burial grounds. Further, the Parties will work 
with the Marina Coast Water District and the Army to secure sufficient interim water necessary to 
establish Cemetery landscaping. 

7. Environmental Disclosures.  The Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (“ATSDR”) 
was established under the mandate of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation 
and Liability Act (“CERCLA”) of 1980.  CERCLA, also known as the "Superfund" law, authorized 
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (“EPA”) to conduct clean-up activities at hazardous 
waste sites. EPA was directed to compile a list of sites considered hazardous to public health. This 
list is termed the National Priorities List (“NPL”). The 1986 Superfund Amendments and 
Reauthorization Act (“SARA”) directed ATSDR to perform a public health assessment for each 
NPL site. In 1990, federal facilities were included as sites to be proposed for or listed on the NPL.  
EPA placed Fort Ord on the NPL on February 21, 1990. The US Army, in consultation with EPA, is 
implementing groundwater and munitions and explosives of concern (“MEC”) remediation on 
former Fort Ord. FORA has entered into an Environmental Services Cooperative Agreement 
(“ESCA”) to complete a portion of the US Army's MEC remediation work on certain portions of 
former Fort Ord, which includes the Cemetery parcel, to be transferred from the US Army to FORA 
under the FOSET 5.  As FORA completes former Fort Ord ESCA MEC remediation work and 
transfers property, groundwater and soil Land Use Covenants (“LUC”) restricting certain property 
uses will be recorded. 

 
8. Munitions Response Sites.  Based on the 1997 BRP designations, FORA is required under an 

Administrative Order on Consent with State and Federal regulators to achieve regulatory site closure 
before transferring any of the properties described herein to Seaside, the County, or others as may 
be directed. FORA anticipates the portion of the Veterans Cemetery site that was remediated by the 
US Army and has an approved Record of Decision will be transferred  during calendar year 2012 - 
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once property surveys are completed and after the regulatory agencies have confirmed that site 
closure is complete. In addition, the Army must grant the CERCLA covenant.. 

 
9. Ongoing Remediation. The FORA ESCA will continue remediation adjacent to the Cemetery, which 

may require munitions removals or on-site detonation. This may impact Cemetery construction and/or 
operations.  If intrusive activity is to occur in an area where MEC is expected, and for all MEC 
demolition operations, an exclusion zone will be established to ensure public safety.  During any 
intrusive activity (e.g., excavations) in areas where MEC is likely to be present, only authorized 
personnel essential to the operation are permitted to be inside the exclusion zone. When an exclusion 
zone includes public roads, businesses, residences, or ongoing construction projects, the affected entities 
or individuals will be notified and asked to temporarily relocate outside the exclusion zone. 

 
10. Environmental Review.   Parties shall cooperate with Seaside as lead agency relating to the disposition 

of property to generate funds for the Endowment, including environmental review pursuant to a 
separate agreement. 

 
11. Milestones. The Parties endeavor to comply with the following schedule and acknowledge the 

CDVA’s overall project schedule as currently described in Exhibit 3. 
 

Task Lead Agency Completion Date 

Approve Exclusive Negotiating Agreement 
(“ENA”) for Northern Endowment Fund 
Opportunity Parcel 

Seaside September 18, 
2010 

Conduct Environmental Review of 
Endowment Parcel use(s) 

Seaside November 1, 2011 
to March 1, 2013 

Complete Cemetery Parcel Transfer CDVA or Foundation  June 1, 2012 
Complete Habitat Conservation Plan (HCP) FORA August 1, 2012 
Complete Disposition and Development 
Agreement for Northern Endowment Fund 
Opportunity Parcel 

Seaside April 1, 2013 

Complete Annexation to Seaside Seaside April 1, 2013 
Receive Regulator & U.S. Army approval 
to transfer property from FORA to Seaside 

FORA December 2014 

Convey remaining land to Seaside  FORA March 1, 2015 
Convey land/assets Seaside Late 2015 

 

12. County and County Agency Approvals.  The County Director of Redevelopment and Housing, or 
his or her designee, is authorized to act on behalf of the County and the County Redevelopment 
Agency as to matters of administration and interpretation of this MOU, except for matters expressly 
required in this MOU to be acted upon by the County's Board of Supervisors or the County’s 
Agency's Board of Directors. The Director of Redevelopment and Housing of the County of 
Monterey, or designee, at his or her sole discretion, may refer any matter under this MOU to the 
County Board of Supervisors or the County Agency Board of Directors for action in a timely 
manner under this MOU. 

13. Seaside/Seaside Agency Approvals.  Seaside Manager and the Executive Director of the Seaside 
Agency, or his or her designee, is authorized to act on behalf of Seaside and Seaside Agency as to 
matters of administration and interpretation of Seaside’s and Seaside Agency’s roles and 
responsibilities under this MOU, except for matters expressly required in this MOU to be acted upon by 
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Seaside Council or Seaside’s Agency’s Board of Directors. 

14. Termination.  The purpose of this MOU is to facilitate the June 2012, funding of an endowment for 
the operation of the California Central Coast Veterans Cemetery. The endowment needs to be 
funded by this date in order to formally request funds for the construction of the cemetery under the 
State Cemetery Grant Program. If this purpose is frustrated by the failure to fund the endowment by 
the time stated, then this MOU may be terminated on thirty (30) days' notice by action of one or 
more of the legislative bodies of the County, Seaside or FORA. 

15. Amendment by Written Recorded Instrument.  This MOU may be amended or modified in whole or 
in part, only by a written instrument executed by all of the parties. 

16. Governing Law.  This MOU shall be governed by and interpreted by and in accordance with the 
laws of the State of California. 

17. Entire MOU.  This MOU, along with any exhibits and attachments hereto, constitutes the entire 
MOU between the parties hereto concerning the subject matter hereof. 

18. Interpretation.  It is agreed and understood by the parties hereto that this MOU has been arrived at 
through negotiation and that no party is to be deemed the party which prepared this MOU within 
the meaning of Civil Code Section 1654. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this MOU on the day and year set out opposite their 
respective signatures. 

By:  Date:_________________________________ 
   
CITY OF SEASIDE, a municipal corporation 
 

 As to Form 

By:  Date:_________________________________
___________ 

 

  

REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY OF SEASIDE 
OF SEASIDE,  a public body, corporate and 
politic 
 

 As to Form 

By:  Date:_________________________________
___________ 

 

  

COUNTY OF MONTEREY, 
a political subdivision of the State of California 

 As to Form 

 
By:  Date:_________________________________

___________ 
 

  

FORT ORD REUSE AUTHORITY, a public 
corporation of the State of California 

 As to Form 

 
By:   Date:_________________________________

___________ 
 

  

CENTRAL COAST VETERANS CEMETERY 
FOUNDATION,  a non-profit corporation 
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EXHIBIT 3

California Central Coast Veterans Cemetery - draft schedule
ID Task Name Start Finish Duration

1 State Budget Process 12/29/2010 7/5/2013 658 Days

2

Funding Letter of Assurance Preliminary

Plans (PP) 12/29/2010 12/29/2010 0 Days

3

Funding Letter of Assurance Working

Drawings (WD) 9/5/2011 9/5/2011 0 Days

4 Full Funding Letter of Assurance 9/3/2012 9/3/2012 0 Days

5

FY 11-12 Budget Process as Spring Finance

Letter (SFL) 12/29/2010 7/1/2011 133 Days

6 FY 12-13 Budget Process 9/5/2011 7/6/2012 220 Days

7 FY 13-14 Budget Process 9/3/2012 7/5/2013 220 Days

8 Appropriation for PP 7/1/2011 7/1/2011 0 Days

9 Appropriation for WD 7/6/2012 7/6/2012 0 Days

10 Appropriation for Construction 7/5/2013 7/5/2013 0 Days

12 Fund Raising 12/29/2010 8/30/2013 698 Days

13 Fund Raising to Support PP 12/29/2010 8/31/2011 175 Days

14 Fund Raising to Support WD 4/4/2011 4/3/2012 262 Days

15 Fund Raising to Support Full Need 4/4/2012 4/4/2013 262 Days

16 Deposit Funds for PP 8/31/2011 8/31/2011 0 Days

17 Department of Finance (DOF) Certification 8/31/2011 10/26/2011 40 Days

18 Deposit Funds for WD 4/3/2012 4/3/2012 0 Days

19 DOF Certification 4/4/2012 5/29/2012 40 Days

20 Deposit Full Endowment Requirement 4/4/2013 4/4/2013 0 Days

21

State Controller's Office (SCO) Certification

of Funding 7/1/2013 8/30/2013 45 Days

23 Cemetery Construction Project 10/15/2010 8/28/2015 1271 Days

24 Project Budget Package 10/15/2010 5/16/2011 152 Days

25 Preliminary Plans 10/26/2011 11/21/2012 280 Days

26 Working Drawings 7/30/2012 8/23/2013 280 Days

27 Bidding Process 9/2/2013 1/3/2014 90 Days

28 Cemetery Construction  2/17/2014 8/28/2015 400 Days

30 Federal Grant Process 10/26/2011 12/18/2015 1083 Days

31

Design Coordination with National

Cemetery Administration (NCA) 10/26/2011 8/23/2013 478 Days

32 Final Grant Application Submission 1/6/2014 2/14/2014 30 Days

33 Grant Award (If Funds Available) 2/14/2014 2/14/2014 0 Days

34 Grant Payout 3/31/2014 12/18/2015 450 Days
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